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Prostmm luguhris,' 

P, sat'obscuro nigor, corporo infra pedibusque chalyboato-violaeoin, 
illo fortifcer punctato; prothoraco Taldo transverse Long. 5 tin, 

IMh Brazil (Morro Velho). 
Blaekj rather opaquo, body beneath and legs dark violet *t 

head closely punctured ; prothorax much broader than long, 
very closely punctured, each puncture with a small white 
scale at the base 5 Bcutellurn cordiform ; elytra minutely 
seriate-punctate, gradually broader posteriorly \ antennso black;, 
coarsely punctured, the joints only moderately dilated, eighth, 
ninth, and tenth the most dilated: femora moderately clavate. 

In outline and general appearance this species may be ap. 
proximated to P. periseeMs, but, inter alia, is at once distin
guished by its broad prothorax. 

V.—-Summary Report upon a Zoological Exploration made in 
the Mediterranean ana the Atlantic on board thel Travailleur' 
B y M . A. MILNB-EDWARDB*. 

FURNISHED with every thing necessary for scientific investi
gations, the ' Travailleur ' quitted Eochefort on the 9th June 
last, and only returned there on the 19th August. During 
these seventy days of navigation, in which we traversed more 
than 2000 sea-leagues, wc were in harbour only for the time 
strictly necessary for taking in coals and provisions at Cadiz, 
Marseilles, Villafranca, Ajaccio, Oran, langier, Lisbon, and 
Fcrrol. All our time was employed in making soundings and 
dredgings ; but we shall refer in the first place only to those 
executed in the Mediterranean, afterwards taking up those of 
the Atlantic. 

The first methodical investigations made at a considerable 
depth In the Mediterranean date from 1841, and are due to 
the naturalist Edward Forbes, who confined them to the 
yKgean, and did not get below a depth of 300 metres. In 
1870 the c Porcupine' only dredged upon the north coast of 
Africa ; in 1875 M. Marion, off Marseilles, could not investi
gate the sea beyond 350 metres; and thus the greatest depths 
remained almost unexplored; and it was to their study that we 
devoted a part of the month of June and the whole of July. 

* Translated by W. S. Dallas, F.L.S., from the l Comptes Eendus,' 
28th November and 5th December 1881, pp. 876 and 931. 
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Tn this way we accumulated rich collections, which were 
immediately submitted to investigation. 

M. L. Vaillant undertook the examination of the Fishes and 
Sponges; M. JK. IVrrier took charge of the KcUinodcrms ; 
M. "Marion of nil the other zoophytes and the Annelids ; M. 
P, Fischer of the Mollusea; Dr. Julltau of the Bryozoa; M. 
Terqiicm of the Qstraeoda; M. de Folin and M. Schlum-
berger of the Koraminifera and the Jladiolaria ; and M. Cortes 
of the Infusoria and some other 1'rotozoa. I reserved to 
myself the. investigation of the Crustacea. M. Stanislas 
Meunior has determined some of the rocks torn.by the dredge 
from the bed of the sea; and, finally, M. Perier, Professor m 
the School of Medicine and Pharmacy at "Bordeaux, is to 
analyze 1 .0 samples of the bottom, in the summary report, 
which 1 n>»w hiy before the Academy, 1 merely indicate the 
results obtained by the naturalist* whose names I have just 
mentioned; it will therefore be easy to recognize the part 
that belongs to each of them. 

As was the ease last year, our dredgings only furnished us 
with a few fishes. At depths not exceeding 450 metres we 
took some Gobies, Hiycis mediterranean and several speci
mens of Plagusia lactea, a very rare species of Pleuronectida;; 
finally, at a distance of a few miles from Marseilles, at a depth 
of 1068 metres, the tangles brought up Argyropelecus hemi-

gymnm. 
A great number of Crustaceans which were known only 

from the Atlantic also inhabit the abysses of the Mediter
ranean. We have ascertained the existence there of Liqw-
gnathus (Dorynchvs) Thomsoni^ Norman, which is so abun
dant in the Bay of Biscay; of the Geryon which we had 
previously captured in the submarine valley of the north of 
Bpain, which must be distinguished from the Norwegian 
Geryon trtdens, and to which we have given the name of 
Geryon lotigipes; and of Khalia mtx} Norman ; Cymonomus 
(Ethitsa) granulatus, Norman; Munida tenutmana, Bars; 
Calocaris Mmandrai, Bell; and Lophogasler ti/ptcus, Sara. 
Off Toulon, at 455 metres, we captured two now Oxyrhynchi, 
one of them belonging to the genus Jfetcrocrypta of Slimpson 
(Heterocrypta Murionis} A. M.-E,), which previously inclu
ded only three species, two belonging to America, and the 
third to Senegambia. The second is not very far from Ama-
ihia; we have called it Ergasticus Clouet, to commemorate at 
once the name of our ship * and that of Admiral-Oloue*, whose 
cooperation was most useful to our expedition. 

* From ipyaatiKOi, laborious. 
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At the same depth, off Planicr, we obtained a new species 
of the genus Oalathodes^ so abundantly represented in the 
great depths of West-Indian sea, and the existence of which 
in the Bay of Biscay we ascertained in 1880. This Gala-
thodes (G. Marionia), like its congeners, is blind j its eyes 
exist, but have no pigment. 

Among the Mollusca some remarkable species dredged at 
550 metres within sight of Marseilles deserve to bo citod, 
Buch as Pholndomya Loveni of the coast of Portugual, Limop-
sis aurita, Terabratella aejttata of the Pliocene of Sicily, and 
a now species of Nassa. We give also a list of the species 
found at this depth *. 

Between 500 and 2G00 metres there are formed at certain 
points enormous accumulations of empty sheila, Pteropods, 
and pelagic Ileteropods, over a bed of very fine mud, in which 
live species of Nucula, Syndesmya, Lcda} Nassa, JSiphonentalis, 
and Ihntalivm; specimens of Xyhphaga dorsalis, a species 
which often attacks the gutta percha of the telegraphic cables, 
are lodged in the fragments of drift-wood. On the shore of 
Morocco we collected Modiokt lute a, a species discovered in 
18S0 in the Bay of Biscay. Lastly, the sand and mud of 
the B:\rbary coast are full of small Marginellce, such as 
characterize the shelly bottoms of Spain and Portugal. 

The investigation of the Bryozoa of the great depths has 
been hitherto almost entirely negleeted; and hence Dr. Jul lien 
has found in the collections made by us many remarkable 
species which establish a passage between the fauna of the 
Mediterranean and that of the Atlantic. Some of them were 
previously represented only by forms regarded as peculiar to 
the Cretaceous deposits. 

The Coelentcrata include some interesting types ; and their 
study has revealed facts which deserve mention. The Zoan-
tharia Malaeodcnna only furnished a large llyanthus with 
long non-retractile tentacles. The Coral liaria are not nume
rous-. Gary opky Ilia cluvus was taken down to a depth of 
IJ0O metres. DendrophyIlia corntgera appeared off Ajaccio, 
forming banks at 540 metres; to its branches were attached 

* I'TEitoi'ODA: Ihjalmi tridmtata, If. vagincllina, Cleodora lanceolata. 
IIKTEROPODA : Carinuria mediterranea. GASTEROPODA : Trophon 
vaginatus, Chenopus tierrcsianus, Nanta lima/a, JW. Edwardsii, sp. n., 
Emarginula Jisxura, Ringicula Isjitochila. SCAPIIOPODA : Dentalium 
agile, Siphonmtalis quiwjuangularis. LAMEIXIIJUANCHIATA : Limopsis 
aurita, L. minuta, Area pectunculoides, Malletia cuneata, Nucvla sulcata, 
Pe.cten influem, P. Iloskynsii, Astarte sulcata, Isocardia cor, Venus multi-
lametta, Neeera cuspidata, N. abbreviata, Syndesmya longicallus, Pholado-
mya Loveni. BRACHIOPODA : Terebratella septata, terebratula vitrea, 
Terebratnlina caput-serpe nt.is. 

file://B:/rbary
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Bomo CnryophyUiw identical with tin HO collected in the 
Atlantic by the ' Travailleur.' (Several specimens of De,zmo~ 
phyllvm crista-f/aUi, resombling those of the Bay of Biscay, 
were collected by the l Charcntc' upon the telegraph cable at 
450 metres ; they were associated with CarynphyUia davits 
and with Caryophylh'n elrctrica, A, Milne-Edwards, which 
Duncan has lately redescribed under the mime of C. Calvert. 

^ The coral Ugenous station of Cape JSicid (50-80 metres) gives 
shelter to numerous Annelids; but nearly all of them have 
already been indicated off Marseilles* one of them, Serpula 
crater, has been met with upon the telegraph cable down to a 
depth of 1800 metres. We may also notice a small Gephy-
rean which has not previously been found in the Mediterranean, 
namely Ocncsovia Steomtrupii, the usual companion of the 
Hri.niujfv in the Atlantic. 

On two different occasions the dredge brought up specimens 
of JSrwHga, whicli were certainly not numerous, ana were of 
small dimensions when compared with those of the Atlantic; 
but the presence in the Mediterranean of this magnificent star
fish, which has hitherto been thought peculiar to the cold and 
deep regions of the ocean, is an entirely unexpected fact. Our 
BrittingcQ were obtained between 550 and 26G0 metres. We 
may also cite Archaster bifronsi whicli was supposed to be 
peculiar to the Atlantic, and a new species of Asterms (A. 
Jtichardi, l'errier), taken at 540 metres, endowed with the 
faculty of reproducing by the division of its body into two parts. 

During the whole of the expedition we collected samples 
of the bottom, which were treated with osmic acid and placed 
in well-closed tubes, to be afterwards submitted to the exami
nation of M. Certes. It was indeed interesting to ascertain 
whether Infusoria resembling or of different form from those of 
the surface lived in the great depths. These organisms, how
ever, were not met with; the soft Ithizopods, or those with 
chitinous carapace, which occur at the surface of the sea, are 
rare; finally, the examination of the finest granules never 
betrayed the existence of Bacteria or other Microbia. A 
sounding made between Nice and Corsica, at 26G0 metres, 
furnished several small Actinophryes. 

The study of the Foraminifera is far from being completed ; 
but the results already obtained show the variety of the 
species, and the existence of numerous oceanic types and 
forms known in the fossil state. One Foraminifer especially 
is of much interest, because, when young, it display's the form 
of a Criste/laria, and subsequently that of a JSodosaria. M. 
Schlumberger has described it under the name of Amphicoryna. 

The Sponges are not at all abundant at great depths. 
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Beyond 600 metres and down to 2660^ metres they were 
represented only by TetiUco and ITolteniu Carpentert.^ The 
latter species approaches much nearer the surface in the 
Mediterranean than in the Atlantic; wo have ascertained its 
existence at 807 metres off Toulon; and in this zone it occurs 
with certain representatives of the littoral fauna, such as 
Jbh/mastia mavriflariti and Tethja lyncurium. 

It results from our investigations that the Mediterranean 
must not be regarded as forming a distinct zoological province; 
wo believe that this inland sea has been populated hy the 
immigration of animals coming from the ocean. These, 
finding in this recently-opened basin • a medium favourable 
to their existence, established themselves in it definitively ; 
and often their development and reproduction have taken 
place more actively than in their original locality. Near the 
shores especially the. fauna exhibits a luxuriance which the 
other European" coasts rarely present. One can easily under
stand that some of these animals, placed under novel biological 
conditions, have become slightly modified in size or in other 
extern*! characters, which explains the slight differences 
rxi*tiii£ between certain oceanic forms and the corresponding 
HmitenaTH an torms. If the primordial separation of the 
t«o fauna** has t*vn accepted, this is because the productions 
<»: the XJc-.Jitt'rran^an were compared with those of the North 
N'A. the English Channel, or the coasts of Brittany, whilst 
those ot Portugal, {Spain, Morocco, and {Senegal ought to have 
Wen selected as terms of comparison. The animals of these 
regions must, in fact, have been the first to emigrate towards 
the .Mediterranean ; and in proportion as we know these faunas 
better, we see the differences which zoologists thought they 
could observe between them gradually disappear. 

The explorations that we had made in the Mediterranean 
during the month of .July necessitated some complementary 
researches in the Atlantic, especially on the coasts of Spain 
and Portugal; and the Minister of Marine authorized us to 
continue our dredgings on board the l Travaiileur' during 
the month of August. 

In the abyssal parts of the Atlantic, the bottom, instead of 
bring uniformly covered hy a thick bed of ooze, was of a very 
\aued nature, and formed sometimes of compact limestone, 
sometimes of pebbles resembling Pyrenean rocks in their 

, * J tVt f *o t h o P®nod of the formation of the Mediterranean, Blan-
^iiurd » La Cieographie enseign6e par la nature vivante " (Bull. Assoc. 
^ a . *nmce, July 7, 1878, p. 200). 

t 
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composition, sometimes of Nummulit ic limestone, and some
times of an ooze almost exclusively composed of Foraminifera*. 
Near the northern coast of Spain numerous and for the 
moat part unknown Corals had been developed at certain 

{joints, and at depths of more than 1000 moires, with marvel
ous luxuriance, sheltering a whole population of Mollusca, 

Annelids, Crustacea, and Zoophytes. 'J ho dredgings that we 
made in these spots reached depths which had never been ex
plored in European seas. On the 17th August, in the Bay 
of Biscay, in 44° 48 ' 0*0" N . hit. and 7° 0' 50" longitude west 
[of Paris] , we dredged in a depth of 5100 metres, and met with 
numerous animals, of small size it is true, but some of them 
belonging to elevated groups, such as an Anuelid, an Amphi-
pod Crustacean, and three Ostracoda ; the other species, which 
were very various, belong to the groups Foruminifera and 
Radiolaria. Tlio temperature of the stratum of water that 
rested upon this bottom of 5100 metres was 3°*5 C. 
( = 38°-a F.). 

I have already said^hat generally the Fishes escaped our 
researches ; nevertheless off the coast of Portugal, in sight of 
Cape Es[)ichel, at about 1200 metres, wc took three very 
rare species of sharks, which never seem to quit the abysses 
of the ocean, namely Centrophorus squamosa, U, crepidalbus, 
and Genlroscymnus cmlolepiSj which were described a few 
years ago by MM. Barboza du Bocage and Brito-Capello. 
Another fish, Mora mediterranean was also captured under 
the same circumstances. 

The collections of Crustacea are very abundant. Lispo-
gnathus Thormoni, Norm., Scyramatlna Carpenteri, Norm., 
and Geryon longipes were found at depths varying between 
896 and 1225 metres. Bathynectes longisj)ina: discovered 
by Stimpson off Guadeloupe, was met with by us off Cape 
Ortcgal at about 900 metres. A Pagurid of the great depths 
seems to me to be identical with an American species (Eupa-
gurus Jacobiij A. M.-F.)f. 

The group Galatheida4- is numerously represented. In 1880 
I indicated the existence of a Galathodcs in the Bay of Biscay 
at 1950 metres!'. Another species was captured this year on 

* M. Schlumborger lias found 110,000 Foraminifera in 1 cub. cent, of 
this mud. 

t This species ia identical with Pnrnpayurus pilosimanus, Smith. 
j Gulaihodes acutus, A. M.-E.—The rostrum is slender, pointed, and 

as long as the inner antennae. The carapace has two lateral spines, one 
at its anterior angle, the other, which . is very small, behind the cervical 
groove. The second, third, and fourth segments of the abdomen are armed 
in the median line with a spine directed forward. 
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the north coast of Spain at 900 metres j like the preceding, 
it is blind *. 

An Elasmonotm^ also blind, found at 1068 metres off 
Oporto is very distinct from the four species of this genus 
which inhabit the American seas. A Diptychus also exists in 
European waters}:. 

Pontophilun ruirwgicw, Sara, supposed to be peculiar to 
the northern seas, occurred, associated witli the preceding 
species and with another unknown spinous PontophUm\, A 
Maeruran of the family Ilippulytidas must form a new genus||. 
Its eyes have no corneas, and are terminated by three small 
spines. The genus AcantJiephi/ra, of which I have described 
Bcveral species from the West-Indian seas, has a representa
tively in tlie abysses of the ocean oil' the Berlingues at 2590 
metres. Its colour, like that of the Gnathophausujn, is a mag
nificent carmine red. A Pasiphatl which trie dredge brought 
up from 900 metres presented exactly the same coloration. 
Among the most important acquisitions made in these same 

* Galifhodea rosarcitfi, A. M.-E.—The rostrum is broad and lamellar, 
and terminates anteriorly in three points, of which the median one is 
Reeled nbo\e, and the lateral ones very abort. The fides of the carapace 
are armed with four spines. Tho segments of tho abdomen are rounded 
above. The arm and forearm of the chelae bear a few spino^ ; the hands 
are muvui 'd ; the colour is rosy. 

t Masmmintiis VailUintii, A., M.-E.—This species is well characterized 
by tho arrangement of the gastric region, which is much elevated, and bears 
in front two small symmetrical points dominating the rostrum. The 
latter is short, sample, and pointed. The abdomen is keeled transversely, 
and armed upon the first two segments with a median projection bearing 
two little spines. 

t Diptychw nibrooittutus, A. M.-E.—This species differs from D. 
nibifhts by its smaller eyes, its more widened and shorter carapace, its 
more Iriangular and less slender rostrum, and its stronger and more stumpy 
cheho. Its colour is purplish rosy, mnrked on the cliche with lighter 
bauds. (Wrought up from a depth of i'OO metres.) 

§ I'onfop/u'lttx Jacqucti, A. M . - E . T h e body is larger and more thick
set than that of / '. norveijicus; its rostrum is snorter and docs not reach to 
the level of the cornea)., A single median spine exists upon the cara
pace above the anterior cardiac lobe; two other lateral spines appear in 
front of thR Lastly the branchial lobe also bears a spine. 

|| llicluirdinn xpinicincta, A. M.-H—Tho rostrum scarcely passes be
yond the basal joints of the outer antenna); it bears twelve teeth above, 
and five below. The carapace bears, in front, on each side of the gastric 
region, threo small spines, and a cincture of spicules behind the cervical 
groove. The feet of the first two pairs are didactyle; those of the last 
two pairs are multiarticulate and monodactyle. 

1] Acanthcpkyru purpurea, A. M.-E.—The rostrum is slender, nearly 
straight, and bears nine teeth on its upper and five on its lower margin. 
The third segment of the abdomen is armed with a median posterior 
point directed backward. Another similar, but smaller, point exists on 
the fifth and the sixth segment. 
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regions I may note a Pycnogonidan living at 1018 metres, 
mid remarkable for its size*; with the legs extended it mea
sured 0*2/3 metre. In its external characters it greatly 
approaches Cobssendeis leptorhynclvm, Iloeck. It is the 
giant of the Pycnogonida) of our seas. 

The Mollusca were very numerously represented to tho 
north of 8pain; and several species were new. The subjoined 
listf will give a faint idea of this fauna; for the picking-out of 
the smaller species is not yet completed. 

The Bryozoa form a notable proportion of the animals that 
we have found upon rocky and pebbly bottoms. Twenty-
seven species belonging to known genera, and ten which must 
be placed in new genera, have already been recognized by I >r. 
Jullicn. Interesting facta arise out of their investigation. Seto-
sella vahierata presents ovicells only in the great depths of 
1000 metres; nearer the surface, whether in the Mediterra
nean or near the Shetlunds, it seems to be unable to reproduce. 
Another species of the same genus, 8. Richardii, is distin
guished by the unicellulate arrangement of the zoarium. We 
may also indicate Anarthropora rnonodon. Busk. M.ucronella 
abyssicola. Norm., 8chizoporella unicornis, ana Mucronella 
Penrhii) Johnst., which had not been previously met with in 
these regions, and appeared only to exist either on the Shet
land coasts or in the American seas. 

The collection of Coralliaria is especially remarkable for 
the abundance and beauty of the specimens belonging to the 
genera Lophohelia and Amphihelia. Lophohelia prolifcra was 
dredged at about 1000 metres. Amphihelia oculata was ob
tained from the same station, as well as Amphihelia rostrata, 
Pourtales, previously known only in the West-Indian sea. 

* Colossendeis Villegentii, A. M.-E.—Tho rostrum is shorter than that 
of C. leptorhynchus; but the body is longer. 

t VTKHOTODA : Cuvieria, Spinalis, ILyalcaa, Cleodora, &c. GAKTEIIO-
POIM : Murcx Richardi, sp. n., Tropfam vayinatus, Columhella acute-
costata, Marginalia clandedinu, J Ma tenella, Trochm gemmulatus, IVochus 
VaiUantii (aflinis T. OUoi, Philippi, from tho Tertiaries of Sicily), Zizy-

phinus Fvlini, ,sp, n., Turbo Jilosus (identical with those from tho Sicilian 
Tertiaries), Solarium discus, l'yramidclla meditcrranea, Adeem exilis, Sca
phander pundodriatus. SCAPHOPODA : Siphonentalis rjuinauangularis, 
Dentalium agile. LAMKLJ-uiHANCirTATA: Spondylus Gumvni, Lima 
Marionis, sp. n., Amusium lueidum. Pec/en vitreus, P. Hoskynsi, Limopxis 
aurita, L. minuta, Area nodulom, Nucula sulcata, Malletia obtum, M. 
cuneata, Nearra rostrata, N. striata, Axinus ferrugineus, A. biplicatm, 
Zyonsia formosa, Syndesmya longicallus, &c. BBACHIOPODA : Tere-
bratella septata, Tercbratulina tuberata, T. caput-serpentis, Terebratula 
sphenoida, Terebratula sp. (a very large species, of the size of T. Wyirtt-
lei, Davidson, from the Antarctic seas, and very nearly allied to 1\ sciUee 
from the Pliocene of Southern Italy)^ Ithynchonella sicula. 
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M. Marion indicates further a series of Desmophyllwm crista-
galli, and two new species of Caryophyllians—one that must 
be ranged among the true Garyophylliw, while the other takes 
its place in the group of the tiathycyathu Tho Jlydroids, 
everywhere feebly represented, belong to northern forms 
(Vicoryne flexuosa, {pars, Lophotmnia tenuis, Sars). A 
species of Aglannkenia (A. Fvltnii) is new. 

Among the Vermes we may indicate some fine Sipuncu-
lians belonging to North-Atlantic types (Ocnesoma Steenstnwi, 
Siwncuhs norvegicus). A Phaacnldon and an Aspidosiplwn 
will have to be carefully compared with the species recently 
described by the naturalists of Christiania. 

The Cluetopod Annelids are not rare. One of the most 
remarkable is a large blind Eunice {Eunice amphiheliw, 
Marion) found in a parch merit-like tube, around which was 
developed a fine pnlypary of Ampkihelia oculata. We may 
mention further a fine Aricia allied to A. Kupferi, Eh!., a 
Euphrosynf, a Tcrebella, an Amphoretian, a Nereis, species 
of Polynoe, and a Vermilia, the tube of which is attached to 
Lophohelia.. 
* All the Alcyonaria possess great interest. There are:— 
1. Funictdina quadrangular is, Tall . : 2. Pennatula aculeata, 
Kor. & Dan.; 3. Kophobelemnon stelliferum, Miiller; 4. Urn,' 
bellula avibigua, Marion*, a very curious species, which closely 
approaches (I. grandiflvra, Roll., from Kerguelen's Land j 
5. Plcxaura desiderata, Marion, found at 1094 metres, and not 
yet described; 6. Muricea paucituberculata, Marion; 7. Isis 
(Mopsea) elungata, Esper; 8. Two very curious Gorgonida), 
the intermediate characters of which are very remarkable and 
which belong to new types. 

The Echinodermata are very numerous; and among these 
animals the Htellerida possess a very marked predominance. 
The dredge brought up numerous fragments of JJrisinga, and 
even a perfect example of this fine sea-star. M. Perrier has 
ascertained that the arms undergo metamorphoses with age; 
and their study proves that the genus llymenodiscus is inti
mately related to the Brisingw. 

Among the new species of Asteriida3 we may indicate two 
Pedicellasteres (one with five, the other with six arms), and a 
very remarkable small sea-star which must form a genus 
under the name of Hoplaster spinosus, Perrier. The Ophiu-

* This species differs from tlmbellula Thonisvni by having its sarco-
soma destitute of calcareous sclerites. The polyps are grouped, without 
any bilateral arrangement, upon a large inflation; there is no rhachis. 
Tho axis at its upper extremity forma a very wide and twisted lamina, so 
as to throw out all the polyps*in a pendent bunch. 
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ridco are represented by the genera Ophioglynha, Ophioderma, 
Ophiacantha, Ophiothrw, Amphiura, and Arieronyx. A 
species remarkable for its short and raised arms was previ
ously unknown; it was found at 300 metres, and has been 
designated Astrophis pyramidalis. We may also cite nume
rous examples ot Phornwsoma, which seem to belong to two 
species—one identical with Phormosoma fa/stria, Wyv. Th., 
and another that we found last year in the Bay of Biscay. 

Sponges were collected in great numbers ; most of them, 
captured at more than 10O0 metres, bclung to the type Ilex-
actinellidre. We cannot here furnish a complete list of them. 
We may indicate several Fari'ece, Aphrocallistes Bocagei, 
lloltenia Carpenteri, Sympagella nuxf Hyalonema lusitnnicum, 
Pkeroncma Carperrferi, and a magnificent specimen of Asco-
nema setubahnse. Two line specimens of Euplcctella suheraa 
were taken off the Berlingues at 3307 metres ; a little further 
north the dredge brought up a new species allied to the Field" 
ingicBj which has been named by M. Vaillant Parafiddiugia 
socialis *. 

In samples of the bottom from the Mediterranean M. Certes 
was unable to find any Infusoria; a sounding taken in the 
ocean at 1145 metres furnished him with an organism which 
may belong to that group and with a fine Faglypha of elon
gated form, resembling both in form and structure the fresh
water Diffiugim described by Dr. Leidy. 

In a report so brief as this I have only been able to indicate 
the most remarkable results acquired for science by the expe
dition of the ' Travailleur.' It is possible, however, now to 
form some idea of the numerous materials for study that we 
have collected; and it may be asserted, without fear of con
tradiction, that one could not now hope to gather so ample a 
harvest of new facts by exploring with ordinary means even 
the most distant regions of the globe. These submarine 
explorations promise still further revelations; and we must 
continue them. It will not do for France to leave to others 
the care of studying the depths of the seas which bathe her 
shores j it is a task that belongs to her, and she must make 
its accomplishment a point of honour. 

* The spherical spicular aggregations, instead of being enclosed in a 
spiculosarcodic tissue, as in the Fieldingice, are contained in a loose felted 
mass composed of long acicular sclerites. 


